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Additional Readine Time - 10 minut€s

Use additional r€ading time to go through the question paper,select the questions and decide on
thc questions that you grve prioriLy in answering.

For examinerts Ds€ onlv
Index No : .. .

* This question paper consis$ aJ two parts
Part I

Answet aU questions on thk papet itseU.
Select the coftect answer for each question and write
doded li e Ei"en.

Part II
This pa.t includes thrce sections
Select one question Jron each section anA aniwer thrce questions

!,. Altach the answer sctip^ oJ Patt I and Pa II beJore handing over.

Part I
. Select the most suitable answers for the quesrions 1 to 5, referring to following pictures of

carvings A, B, C, D and E

2.

-L Thc guardstone carving marked by letter A is
(l) a superb carving exposing the creativity of Anumdhapura
(2) conceptually composed depicting variety in the technique
(3) a composition with many symbols including king cobra.
(4) fully exposes the concept of guardstone in Anuradhapun
(5) a slab carving where many objects grouped in a Iimited

sculptor.
of carving.

period
space.

3.

The wooden panel carvrng shown by letter B is
(l) a creation with two human figures pleasingly composed.
(2) a superb creation depicting wrestlers in combat
(3) a carving depicting wrestlers in combat, seen at Panavitiya Ambalama
(4) a carving seen at Embakka devalaya depicting life incidenrs.
(5) a creatively composed wrestlers in combat is an art work of Embakka

The creation marked by letter C is
(l) a construction with carvings connected to stupa.
(2) a wahalkada with carvrngs which resemble Amarawathie art features.
(3) a construction to indicate the four cardinal points of stupa
(4) a pillar consisting 'Kaipalatha' arising from a nlled pot.
(5) a carving connected to flower alter of stupa

lsee page two
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The circular stone panel marked by, letter D is
(D Bharut carving depicting an incident in Buddha's life.
(2) Amaravathie carving depicting an incident in Buddha's life.
(3) an incident of a frenetic tusker depichd in a carving.
(4) one among carved panels of Amarawalhie stupa.
(5) a supreme carving found among pillar carvings at Sanchi.

The Seal fowd in Indus Valley marked by letter E, suggess that,
(l) the agricultural p€ople of Indus Valley treated the bull respectively.
(2) among animals, bull was tseated in vedemtioD.
(3) clad as jewellery to indicate a certain type of people.
(4) Indus Valley people woNhipped the bull.
(5) the seal with figure bull were used as a trade object.

Select the most suitable answers for the questions 6 !o 10 refening 0o pictures I to 7.

6. Out of these, paintings, what is the oldest Buddhist painting?
(r) 2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) s (5) 6

(s) 5, 6, 7

(s) 7

(s) 3,4,6

(s) 6,1

7. Out of these paintings, what are found within cave temples?
(r) 2,3,7 (2) 2,s,7 (3) 3,5,6 (4) 3,s,7

Out of these paintiDgs, what is found withitr rock cut caves?
(1) 2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) s

9, Out of these paintings, what are belong to the same period?
(1) 1, 3, 4 (2) l, 3, 5 (3) 2,3, s (4) 3,4, s

What are found on exterior rock walls?10.
(r) 2, 5 (2) 2, 6 (3) 3,7 (4) s,6

[See page three
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o Select the mo6t suitable an$vers for dte questions, 11 to 15 rEferdng k, pictures K l- M, N alld O.

11. By this painting marked K, Solias Mendis
(l) has changed the nature of ternple art.
(2) expresses in a pleasing composition of the incident of Buddha's visit to sri I-anka.
(3) expresses in fe€lingful forms, tlrc control of yaklGs by Buddha at Mahiyangana.
(4) shows that a p€rson with a well undent nding in handling characier fatures.
(5) expresses through restraint senses the timidity of yakkas and calmness of Buddha.

12. who created the portrait painting captioned 'Blue Saree' marked by letter L?
(l) Tudor Rajapakse
(2) A.C.G.S. Amar-asekar-a

(3) Hary Pieris
(4) J.DA. Perera
(5) Justin Deraniyagala

13. The painting named 'Squirrels on a Chenar tree' marked by letter M is
(f) a Mogul painting depicting the beauty of nature.
(2) a painting done by AMul Hassen during Jehangier period.
(3) a creation of Mogul artist Ustad Mansoor, exposing the glory of nature.
(4) a superb painting of Mogul school, during Shajalan period.
(5) a Mogul painting deviated in depicting iDcidens of the royals.

14. The painting naned 'three ladies'marked by letter N is
(l) a poetic visual expression of ladies.
(2) a stylized composition of thrce ladies pleasingly composed.
(3) a painting composed combining leality and imagination by Gemini Roy.
(4) a painting by Thagor depicting three females performing religious dtua.ls.
(5) a meticulous painting by Gemini Roy composed emphasizing the line and decorative aspect.

15. The painting named 'I and my village'ma*ed by letter O is
(l) a result of imaginative concept of sun€alist aftist Ma* Chagal.
(2) an instance of visua.lizing drearn world elements menlally.
(3) a dreamy fe€ling in fte subconscious mind of Salvador Dali.
(4) a painting of Paul Klee depicting a &eamy fe€ling hidden in mind.
(5) a painting of Jotur Meero in which realiry and distortion combined.

()

fsee page four
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Select the mo6t suitable answels for the questions, 16 !o 20 referring to pictures F, G, H, I and J.

16. The image marked by letter F is
(1) a Buddha image at cal Vihara resembling spiritual qualiries.
(2) a Buddha image at Polonnaruwa depicting special features.
(3) a Buddha image depicting features of cal Viham images.
(4) a Polonnaruwa Buddha image which closely resemble the qualities of Anuradhapura Samadhi

Buddha image
(5) a Buddha image at Polonnaruwa in which hair and robe depicted in a plain style

17. The bronze figure marked by letter G is
(1) a bronze sculpture found in Trincomalee.
(2) an sculpture to be seen at Koneswaram temple.
(3) a north Indian sculpture belongs to Chola period.
(4) the figure of Parwathie, the consorr of God Shiva.
(5) a Hindu bronze image portmying IshaE Mudiyar.

The Indian image marked by lener H is
(l) a sculpture of Samnath school.
(2) an image with a decorative halo.
(3) Saranath image depicting spiritual qualities.
(4) an rmage with high emotional qualiries.
(5) a Buddha rmage depicling the first sermon.

19. Egyptian sculpture marked by lener I
(1) divinity embodied portrait resembling royalty of a king pharoah.

(2) statue resembled traditional and natural feanrres.
(3) the image of Khafre, which belongs ro old kingdom
(4) an sculpture with a headdress and clothing of old kingdom.
(5) the presence of a beard marks it as an exceptional figure among Egyptian sculpture.

The sculpture marked by lefter J is
(I) a sculpture bust seen at Tate gallery rn t-ondon
f2) a bronze ponrail sculpture of a king
(3) a Roman sculptured bust of a majestic emperor.
(4) a sculptured Greek bust in natural proportions.
(5) a bronze casred bust rn Helanisric period

Select lhe mo6t suitable answers for the questions,21 to 25.

The most important feature of a poster designed to introduce a new product, should be
(1) the usage of figures and colours symbolically.
(2) the inclusion of a shon caption to suit the tlrcme.
(3) simple, relevant, strong and speed express,on.
(4) the use of symbolic figures to suit the plane and space-
(5) pleasingly designed and neady nnished

16.

20.

[See paSe jve
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22. When colouring a painting, an artist normally emphasizes
(2) lhe theme of the painting.

(3) the te€hniques of handling colour. (4) his own sryle of painrrng.
(5) the features of the obJects.

23. The base for lhe development of Impressionistic art movement is
(l) the exposure of the truth of nature by colour media
(2) the expression of reality afler examining the differences ln objects.
(3) rhe light fall on the objects and study of rhe changes visible afrerwards.
(4) the expression of reality in realistic objects.
(5) the expression of realty through a limited colour scheme

24. The intention of the pioneer artists when inaugumting the 43 group is
(l) to propagate the classical academic art
(2) to introduce prevailing an techniques of westem afiists to this country
(3) to engage in new creations individually and to give a new meaning to art.
(4) to strck to a traditton and allow to practice theoretical art.
(5) ro tend amateur anists to local an.

25. Simultaneous representation of dream world ard reality often expressed in
(1) Surrealism.
(3) Impressionism.
(5) Post impressionrsm

. Select the most appropriate
constructions

.t '

The architectural feature shown here is
(1) Thuparama circular relic chamtEr.
(2) knkarama circular relc chamb€r.
(3) Thiriyaya drcular relic chamber.
(4) Ambasthala circular relic chamber
15) MediriSiriya circular relic chamber

This construction of Dambadeniya period, is

(1) an entrance with a stair case built of stone.
(2) the entrance of the royal palace of Yapaiuwa
f.l) a stone door frame decorared $ilh carvings.
(4) the 'wahalkada' of Yapaluwa kingdom built in

Chola tradrtion.
(5) the entmnce gateway in front of Yapaiu\4a Daladamaligaya.

2E. This construction seen here, which belongs to Pancha Pandawa
Ratha is,
(l) a temple in thc shape of a pyramid haung three parts
(2) Drawpadirath temple very small in size
(3) Saiadewarath temple built using a separale rock.
(4) Bhimarath temple in a simple shape.
(5) Dharmarajarath temple with a pyramtdal shape roof

(l) the beauty of the painting.

26.

(2) Cubism.
(4) Idealism.

answer to the questions,26 to 30 referring to given architeatural

lsee page sa
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The St. Denis church shown here rs
(1) a church built for burial functions of royals.
(2) a church built with pillars and an arched roof.
(3) a church dedrcated to god Horos
(4) a three storey church built for royals.
(5) the largest church built in Paris in Gothic style.

The oval shape building shown here ls
(1) a three storey building built encircling ar arena.
(2) a pleasure theatre for witnessing fighting between humans

and beasts.
(3) an indoor auditorium of royals.
(4) an open audltonum of royals without a roof
(5) a oval shaped three storey theatre with sloping steps circularly

construcled.

. Select the mo6t corrcct answers for the questions, 31 to 35.

31. When comparing prehistoric cave paintings of Sri l-anka, with those of Europe,
European prehistoric paintings is, that
(l) they were painted within dark caves.
(2) they were painted with many colours.
(3) they reveal very primary shapes and forms-
(4) they were painted close to reahty
(5) different types of fi8ures composed closely together.

32. The artist of Renaissance period, became experts in art and sculpture by
(1) improving their practical skrlls by practrce.
(2) expressing the theories corectly
(3) studying the human body well-
(4) gaining lnfluence of Greek art.
(5) Handling of human figure realistically and expressively.

30.

the speciality in

33. The exceptional qualily visible rn Kandy period temple art tEdition when reaching low country is
(1) the background painted in blue or black.
(2) the detailed depiction and the naturalness in painting trees.
(3) tie deplction of character stories very often.
(4) the largeness of human figure in size.
(5) the ponrayal of social factors.

34. The panels of Bharut stone milings oftenly represents
(l) the incidents of Buddha's life
(2) the Jathaka stories.
(3) historica-l incidents.
(4) Jathaka stories in which Bodhisathwa rcpresented in animal form.
(5) incidents where many human figures rncluded

The outstanding feature of sculpture of new klngdom of Egypt is
(l) the use of traditlonal features frequently
(2) the equal use of traditional and natuml features.
(3) the dominant use of natural featnres.
(4) the discarding of traditional features.
(5) the portrayal of might and power of Pharoah.

lsee pdge seven
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o Select the mo61 suitable .t|swers for the questions,36 to l1{) rcfening to the given picture.

36. This painting is extracted from
(1) Kelani temple.
(3) Bellanwila temple.
(5) Sedawatta iemple.

38.

(2) Gothami iemple in Borella.
(4) Maligakanda temple.

tt.

39.

q.

This painting is composed by
(l) M. Sarlis who engaged in painting representing foreign influence.
(2) Soliyas M€ndis who honou€d local traditions.
(3) Ceorge Keyt who diverted temple aft to a new dircction.
(4) Somabandu Mdyapathi who adapted a ne}\,afi tradition.
(5) L.T.P Manju Sd who contsibuted much to ternple an.

This picture depicts Pdnce Siddhartha's
(l) wedding engagement. (2) wedding ceremony.
(3) mundane life. (4) meeting of Yashodhara.
(5) visit to Yashodharat palace.

The aftist appear in the pahting is
(1) the nah.Fal stsucture of human figure and objects are poftrayed as they are.
(2) lhe structue of fte natural human figure is stylistically handled.
(3) the composition of tlrc painting is handled akin to basic dramatic po6twes.
(4) tbe movements of lively objecrs arc handled in a styliz€d tradition.
(5) the human figrue is mmposed in correct poportions.

The most fitting statement with regard to this painting is
(1) the meticulous applicalion of colous and figures expressive and app€a.ling.
(2) the interest shown in the expression of feelings.
(3) the due attention paid through composition io Fomote the theme.
(4) the ability in the introductioD of a new folm of art suitable for temple srt.
(5) tlrc usage of a harmoniz€d colou scheme suitable for a religious theme.

()

()
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;i. This pan consists of thr€e pafis
x Answer thr€e qucshons selectinS one question from each pan

(Providing illustrations where neccssary, is an added advantase )

Part A
(Art evaluation and appreciation _ Sri Lanka)

l. The art of Sri tanka by present day has spread along new avenues enriched by various influences.
(i) Name four artists who painled ponraits, while engaged in academic an.

(ii) Cive a short account ofcreativity of H A. Karunaratne_

(iii) Give a compaaative description about the contribution of David paynter and
religious art.

(i) Name two seated and two standing Buddha images ofAnuradhapura period.

(ii) Explain briefly the special fearures found inAnuradhapura period Buddha Images

George Keyt for the
( l0 marks)

(04 marks)

(06 marks)

(04 rnarks)

(06 marks)

2. The artists ofPolonnaruwa period happened to inrroduce specral features to the art of Buddha image making
prevailed in Anuradhapura period.

(iir) Explain referring ro first samadhi Buddha image the influence ofMahayana concept in carving Buddha
images at Gal Vihara ln Polonnaruwa flO mafks)

Part B
(Art evaluation and apprcciation - India)

3. The Buddhist art commenced during Mourya period, later innuenced highly all art forms of India.
(i) Nam€ trvo commemomtive edilices ofMourya period.

(ii) Explain briefly the slructure of stonc railing of stupa deigned by Bharot artists.
(06 marks)

(iii) Buddhistja taka stories and incidents of Buddhas' life were the theme for caryings of Sanchi gateways. Explain
giving examples theartqualities in rhose carvings

(10 marks)

4' D-uJing 16th century' wlth spreading oflslamic domiDation allover India, the preyailing artchanged in the presence
of Persian an, giving birth to mogul and Rajput art traditioDs.

(i) Name two architectuml art creations during the Mogul period. (0a mark)

(ii) State different subjects which came under thc theme employed in Mogul art and explaiD them briefly.
(06 marks)

(iii) Hindu litcrary works b€came the source for creations of Rajput paintcrs. Wrire an appreciation r€fering to
art works produced. (10 marks)

(04 marks)
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Parl C
(Ait evalultion snd appr€cirtion - Europe)

5. The experimental artisfs of later period were able to lead the academic art of renaissance new trends.
(i) Name four sculptures by Mechal angelo. (M marks)

(ii) Give a brief desbription of the sfucture and the theme of the painting .School 
of Athens' by Raphel

Sanzio. (06 marks)

(iii) Explain separately, giving examples the initial art qualities of Impressionism, post impressionism and
cubism.

6. Byzantine and Gothic art developed in the association of Cfuistiar chwches.

(i) Name two ByzantiaD churches.

(10 mark)

(04 rharks)

(ii) Explain briefly the architedural and decorarive features of Cothic style in Norre Dafie church in
Fmnce- (06 narks)

(iii) "The emperor Justencian's reign was the golden age of Byzantian art',. Explain giving examples.
(10 marks)

*- -x- *
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Additional Readins Time - 10 minutes

Useaddilional reading trme Lo go rhrough thequestion pap€tselect thequestions anddecideon
thc qucstions that you give priority in answeflng.

Instructions:
a Write your Index Number clearly on the rcverse side of your dmwing paper.

a Use the special drawing paper providcd to you for the colour drawing It is not necessary

to do any olhcr sketching or dmwing.
a lt is important that your dEwing is completely dry before tt is handed over to the

supervisor Wc1 drawings may stick togeLher and rvrll be disadvantagcous to you

NatuFe study and still life drawing

Draw and paint the objects with the plant placed before you, considering the followiog instructions

-*i Compose the picturc using the paper space meaningfully

iii Pay attention to the texture and the nature of the plant and objects, scale, eye level, three

dimensional qualities and theoretical aspccts of perspective.

'il Draw the objects as you sce them Paint the objects considering the play of light and shadc

visible on them.

tii Use the techniques meanrngfully and clfectively, when handling colour media.

'ii Colour the background to suit thc composition.

* You are free to adjust the proportions of the drawing board to surt the composition.

),3 water colour, poster colour, powder colour, pastel or mixed media can be used
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Inshuctions:
* Select one part anl draw onl! one Lolourfi picturc, out of parts A, B and C
r"- Write your Index Numbcr and Qucstion Number clearly on the reverse of your drawing

paper

;i: It's important that your drawing is completely dry before it is hande.d over to the supervisor.
Wet dmwings may stick togethcr and will be disadvantageous to you.

j. Any colour medium or several molia (mixed with each other) can be used. (Water Colour,
Poster Colour, Powder colour, Pastel or combine.d media.)

ri: Tissue paper will be provided for those who need it.

Part A - Pictorial Composition

3 Draw one from the following topics.

l. A hcard of wild elephan6 rushed into a village

2. A religious procession duflng night

3. Friendly damsels at a bathing placc or A nshing boat caught in high sca wavcs

PartB-DesignDrawing

D Dmw onc from thc following topics.

4. Dcsign a pattem for a chintz to print within a space 9" x 9" which is a ponion of a

continuous paftem. Use a sunflower and leaves, decomtively. (lt is necessary to show the
designed portion fit into a srmrlar portron.)

5. Dcsign a pattcrn for a squarc tablc cloth, for a round tablc:l fcct rD diamctcr (lhc pallcrn
should bc cxtcndcd to sagging parts.)

6. Design a rvall decoration 3' X 2' in s;ze us;ng a pai. of an;mals in lrdditional slyle, su;l-able

to be paint€d in batic style-

Part C - Graphic Designidg

d Draw one from the following topics.

7. DesiSn a coburful Ftrster for archaeolo8y department, unde. the caption "Safeguard ou.
heritag€".

8. I)esign a book jackct for a book written about a character of an a.tist "Seeing Ceorge Keyt".
(Front and back pagcs and thickncss should bc shown.)

9. Design an inncr pagc oI a souvcnir to bc distributcd, suitablc for an advcrtiscmcnt of a
jewellery shop.




